
the government. The rodleadistn of the I'Republican party sought in that way to ,
punish me for warning the people of the
destruction which that fell spirit was

*bringing upon our country. The late
:tlCologel Ttanpkins,.hveteran and nnim-

peached quartermaster, frequently de-
clairslthatthe Cataline charter was as
fair,atul reasonable as any he had ever
`signed.

;:; ~.The insinuation that I 'went to Europe
to avoid the investigation committee, is
worthy of a journal that defends the of-
ficial frauds .of one of its proprietors.
Thaticommittee had made its Dateline
investigations tour months before I sail-
ed for Europe. I was in New York
'While it was sitting there. I was fre-
quenily in Washington afterward, but
was never called. Its chairman, who
has "played himself out," in _Spite of the
almost daily puffing of the Tribune, had
agents employed endeavoring to trump
up otheraccusationa. They found little
for "laws to peck at."

• In theopinion ofajournal under bonds
107 . defranding the government, "Weedwas. aboutthe last doe to be thought of
`es a specialagent to represent us in re-

'*ectrible soviets'abroad; and yet he was se-
`lectedlitst at-that time by Mr. Seward."

`Wit:lying the question of fitness and
' respectability, and of my relations and
:'position "abroad," it is proper that Mr.
Setvatd -should be relieved from the dis-
`credit of having "selected" me. The
gentlemen invited by the Secretary of
State to visit Europe, Were the Hon Ed

'ward Everett, the Hon. Mr Kennedy,
BishoP Mcllvaine, of Ohio, and the late
4.rchbishopllughes, of New York. None
Will question the eminent fitness of these
distinguished statesmen and eminent di-
vines. But Messrs. Everett and Ken-
nedy felt constrained to decline.. Arch.'
bishop Hughes at first declined, leaving

' only Bishop Mcllvaine in the proposed
commission. Subsequently, the archbish-
opconsentedto go that consent, however,
to depend upon my going with him. Thus
Situated, and pressed for time, I do Mr.
Seward no more than justice in saying

'that he reluctantly 'Yielded to the con-
dition Of the archbishop. I had not
thought, nor had I been thought of, for
that mission. Indeed, conscious of un-
fitness for the public service, I have de-
dined 'honorable positions at home, and
declined, also, foreign missions from two
former presidents.

Sinte John Bigelow, who is a scholar,
a gentleman, and a statesman, left the
Everting Post, it has been a nest into
which all sorts of unclean birds are ac-
customed t 3 drop their eggs. Living out

' the reputation it had acquired under bet-
ter auspices, its pronunciamentoes were
accepted submissively. Its dictum was
the law of his party. If .T. A. 8„ or D.
D. F. or any other of their clique, had
an axe to grind or a grudge to feed, the
Post was editorially at their service. Its
arrogance and insolence were tolerated
and endured. Its exactions upon the state
and federal administrations were res-
ponded to. Bat its race isrun. Its radi-
calism and rapacity, working equal ruin

-to the government and to the treasury,
are happily; working out their reforma-

--tion. T. W.

"Government Detectives."
Just now the so-called Government

detectives sew to have falle4nto deci-
ded disrepute: Not only in Cincinnati-
but in other places, the "leaky" proceed-
ings indulged in by some of these
officials, and by individuals purporting
to be such, has served to place the
farternity in rather an obnoxious light.
Instances might, indeed, be multiplied,
where members of the profesaion 'have
been detected praclaierfrie most nefar-
tons games upon-tre unsuspecting per-
sons who wefe so unfortunate as to be
selected as their victims. Little more
than a foretnight has elasped,since Mes-

& White -were discovered
driving a lucrative little business on
their own hook, and were arraigned for
an aggravated case levying black mail.
Scarcely have they received a hearing,
and the countenances of the two immac-
ulate `'stars" disappeared from the pre-
cincts of the Police Court, ere another,
anaged veteran, makes his appearance
in thearena. He likewise, was surpris-
ed at the opening of what apparently
intended to be a vigorous campaign.

Webb, however, had commenced
operations in a different field—one per-
haps more dangerousand difficult—insti-
gated, undoubtedly by the same spirit
that leads the experienced soldier to pre-
fer rather the arduous and perilous du-
ties of active service to the comparative
security of the fortification. But Webb
fell a victim to his ill-timed bravery, and
we exceedingly doubt whether the pres-
tige ofoffice will overcome and counter-
balance the revelations of that unlucky
carpet bag with its counterfeit postal
currency and its package of altered bills.

In Washington, we see by a late dis-
patch, this detective nuisance has there
been placed under becoming restraint
by the order of General Augur, that:
Hereafter no citizen, commissioned offi-
cer, or enlisted man shall be arrested
on report of a detective, excepting in ex-
treme cases where there is no doubt of
guilt and immediate action is needed.
Also; that all officers employing detect-
ives will be held responsible for their
improper action or abuse of authority.
Such an order ought to be made general.

We are confident. however, that here
the "dodges" of these immaculate offi-
cials, who have arrogated to themselves
the title of "Government" detectives,
are decidedly below par, or in other
words, about "played out." Hereafter
something ,more will be necessary to
cover their guilty actions and disarm
suspicion beside a star, even though it
be double plated and bear engraved
the words •`U. S. Detective."

Wet Blanket
The nomination of Lincoln is every-

where a wet blanket to the hopes and
enthusiasm of the rank and file ofthe
Abolition party. The three yearn' trial
of him-makes the people almost shud-
der at the thought of seeing him at the
head: of affairs for another term. In
other States, the .failure to respond
to the nomination (outside the
office-holders' ring) is observed as is
marked here. The nomination falls
with a damp chill. The Detroit Free
Press says: '

"The news of the re-nomination of
Lincoln fell like a wet 'blanket on the
few seething Abolitionists of Detroit.
They acted as though they were heartily
ashamed of the work of the Convention,
-and we don't wonder they were. We
supposed they would fire a rusty gun,
raise a flag, or hire a few cheap boys to
burn crackers, but not a sound was
heard, nor a funeral note.' "

The Chicago Times of the 10th says:
"-The intelligence of thenomination of

Lincoln at Baltimore fell dead upon the
pablic sense of this city; the attempt at
aastification meeting last evening was a
still more mortifyingfailure. It was in-
deed, a most signal failure. The meeting
was held in the open air, but the people
present would not have filled Byron
Hail. And the proceedings were as
spiritless as the assemblage was rn Rager. "

The Nashville Peas, put hall , d at the
capital of Tennessee as the organ of the
"loyal" voters, declared, before the
nomination, its estimate of the candidate
for the Vice Presidency as follows:

"As between Fremont and Lincoln,
The press is unconditionally for the lat-
ter, upon condition that Andrew Johnson
is not plated on the ticket.

Andy Johnson,a supporter of Breck-
inridge in the last Presidential cam-paign, seems not to be popnlaa at homemore than here.

CoNNgerrclui frmer has just dis-coVeredithat his Owi' have been regularlymilked:by'blackpiakes. He has killedIWO Mikes.
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THE MILITARY SITUATION."

Considering the fact of the Adminis-
tration having relieved the Dispatch, of
this city, of the publication of the letter
list, it is astonishing to witness its zeal
in defending every act and suggestion of
ABB and his party. It looks to us as if
our neighbor was desirous of supplant-
ing the Harrisburg Telegraph in the af-
fections ofAbolitionists, generally ; and in
order to accomplish that feat, it, like its
cousin resorts to the publication of the
basest falsehoods. For instance, in its
issueyesterday it began one of its daily
and deadly assaults, upon the Pest in
this way:

In the debate in the house at Washing-
ton on Saturday, on the question of the
repeal of the commutation clause in the
conscription bill, Mr. Boutwell, of Mas-
sachusetts, declared that he preferred
the dissolution of the Union rather than
the existence of slavery. In this utter-
ance Mr. Boutwell was perfectly honest
to his own convictions and those of the
republican party. It has always been the
aim of that party since it has held the
power of this government to either ex-
terminate slavery or dissolve the Union.

But this design has always been con-
cealed. Upon assuming control of the
government, it was avowed that the only
object of the war was to restore the
Union, without interfering with the
rights of any States in rebellion. Lest,
however, such a course might end the
war at once, measures were taken to pro-
long it until such time as the proper in-
fluences could be brought to bear against
slavery. A few men were called out at
first; hut lest these few men should strike
a fatal blow at the rebellion, they were
driven, while yet a mere molt, by the re-
publican press against the fortified posi-
tions of the rebels at Bull lien. As
might have been expected, they were de-
feated. The South was encouraged iu
its resistance, and the Notth roused to
at- ion and strengthened in its growing
hostility to the South. Thus one grand
step of the anti-slavery conspirators wits
successfully taken.

McClellan was placed, in deference to
public opinion, at the head of military
affairs, but refusing to lend his aid to
the revolutionary intentions of the ad-
ministration, he was embarassed at
every step, and finally, when it was fear-
ed that he would win a victory in spite of
the administration, lie was removed.
In the meantime, under the guise of war
measures, the dominant party began to
put in op-ration measures designed to
still furtheraggr.t rate the South and at
the same time to strike at slavery.

With th's view, the oinancipatiou proc-
lamation was issued; then the confisca-
tion ukase; and finally the order for in-
stituting servile insurrections, under the
name of arming the uegroes. Precisely
as was intended, each one of these meas-
ures made the South more hostile; more
united, more determined, until finally,
every particle of love for the old Union
was swept-from existence among the
southern people.

This brought the war precisely where
these unscrupulous conspirators wished
to have it. It was well known that
when the South once reached this con
dition of united hostility to the North,
thereafter there could be no compromise;
either the war would continue until sla-
very should be exterminated, or the
Union dissolved by a compromise.
•We submit that everything in the con-
duct of the war indicates unerringly that
the intention of the republican party has
been to effect either the extermination of
slavery or the dissolution of the Union.
Mr. Bout well avows this when he as-
serta that he priaers cue cassoiution of
the Union to the existence of slavery,

These facts show us not only for what
a wickd purpose our friends and broth-
ers have been slaughtered, our treasure
squandered, and our once wealthy Re-
public bankrupted, but it also shows us
to what use will be put the fresh drafts
of men which we will be called upon to
supply, and the new loans in money
which will be wrung from an already
impoverished people.

How long will a free people submit to
be slaughtered and plundered, not to
preserve the Union, but to exterminate
slavery ? Let next November answer
whether we have forever given our lib-
erties to the keeping of a fanatical des-
potism—whether we are any longer
worthy possessors of the legacy earned
for us by the patriots of 17711.

Since the Post has fully committed itself to the
support of the rebel cause, in the hope of there-
by securing the defeat of Ms: LINCOLN in No-
vember, it Is not a matter of surprise, perhaps,
that it should prefer rebel veksions of the military
:,mason.

The "versions" from which we ar-
gued was the late speech of Senator
WII.SON, Chairnt ma of the m ilitary com-
mittee in the United States Senate, and
one whose Abolitionism is just as heavy
and mean as that of the Divatch itself.
That individual, with the column of
figures before him, informed the Senate
and the country that since the 17th of
last October there has been enlisted into
the service 700,000 men. So much for
that "version."

The President, the other day after vis-
iting Grant's army came back to Wash-
ington, and told his p.iiisites that every.
thing was going on admirably; ,that
GRANT did not want "another man,"
and that Richmond would be ours in a
week at farthest. After this Mr. DANA,
a most splendid specimen of a full
fledged Abolitionist, and Assistant Sec-
retary of War, announced that GRANT
had not lost over twenty thousand men
since first encountering Lag's forces.
Here are two other "versions" whose
"loyalty" cannot be questioned. Tak-
ing those statements altogether it
struck us as strange that the Admin-
istration was still clamoring for
more men. Seven hundred thou-
sand since last October, besides
Forty-eight thousand reinforcements
sent to GRANT, since he began his pres-
ent cornmign, we, in oar innocent way,

thought ought to preclude the neces-
sity of another conscription. Not so,
however, another draft more sweeping
and inexorable than any yet experien-
ced, we are already threatened with. To
comment legitimately upon these open
and palpable statements of the highest
officials in the Government, is displeas-
ingto some of our Abolition contempo-
raries. They do not appear to regret the
necessity which calls for more men to
be slaughtered; but their indignation
and loyalty grow intense when the false-
hoods and fabrications of the AdVnis-
tration are exposed to the people. We
repeat our former inquiry; if Senator '
Wri-sors's statements be true—and he
poke ft.ont the record— if Mr. LINCOLN
and Mr. DANA did not both lie, and that
too, most shamefully, we desire to know
why there is a necessity for the repeal
of the three hundred dollar commuta-
tion, in order that the coming, sweeping
draft may prove effective in getting sol-
diers? We feel some interest in this,
and hence our anxiety for the Dispatch,
or some other "loyal" paper, that is in
favor of furnishing "the last dollar and
the last man," to say why is it, that the
service requires another conscription,
in view of the statement made only a
few days ago, by the President, Senator
WILSON. and the AssistantSecretary of
War? If the Dispatch will favor us with
the information we require, it may in-
terlard andseason it by calling us "sym-
pathisers with treason," or any other
select bits of Abolition twaddle its vo-
cabulary can supply.

The Situation
For two or three days past the opera-

tions of the armies in Virginia have
been confined to picket firing, occasion-
al skirmishing and al tillery duels; but
no engagement affecting the general sit-
uation has occurred. General Sheridan
has brought his cavalry force safely
across the James, with all his immense
wagon train, which alone covered a
space of six miles, while the entire cor-
tege extended to a line of twenty miles.
After the attack of the rebels on Satur-
day at Wilcox Landing, General Sheri-
dan, with a large force hanging in his
rear, brought his command in safety to
the river five miles above Powhattan,
when he got them over on pontoons
protected by the gunboats. Ile fought
every foot of ground splendidly, but
lost five hundred men including four
colonels.Small but Characteristic

The Round Table remarks that
"There is a story in circulation. and well

vouched for by certain parties, that a strong
effort was made to prevent the delivery of theoration by General McClellan at West Point
last week. Rumor has it that a high military
official came on from Washington for the ex-
press purpose of effecting a postponement of
the exercises, or at least the substitution of
some orator in place of-General McClellan;
but the arrangements were so far perfected as
to admit of no change in the programme. The
source whence this information comes entitles
it to consideration, but we cannot credit its
truthfulness. Whatever may be the feelings of
the administration toward this General, we
are unwilling to believe that it would be so dere-
lint to a sense of duty to itself and of courtesy
to another as to strive to hinder him from ful-
filling a purely literary appointment, which he
accepted only at the persuasion of friends
whose claims upon him he could not ignore."

It is reported that a fierce attack was
made by the rebels on the Fifth and
Sixth corps on Saturday night, but was
repulsed, although with heavy loss.
Meantime General Grant is gradually
advancing with his intrenchnienW to-
wards the city, and is said to express
himself confident of capturing not only
Petersburg, but as a sequence, the
rebel capital also.

The rebels have an eighteen gun bat•
tery on the heights beyond the city,
bearing upon the eentre of our lines in
front of Petersburg. This battery has
been very troublesome, and so far has
proved too heavy for any aftillery that
we have brought against it.

The expedition of General Palmer,
from Newbern, into the centre of North
Carolina, has returned, and reports fa-
vorably of its progress. They destroyed
the Wilmington and Weldon Railroad,
near Goldsboro', and Immense quanti•
tics of rebel stores, They found the
country almost deserted, and easily cap-
tured the few troops left to guard the
road.

The only thing surprising about this
paragraph is, the Round Table'B incredu-
lity, in not believing the War Depart-
ment capable of such petty meanness
and tyranny. Au individual or a public
officer who would dismiss from the ser-
vice a gallant officer like Lieut. EDGER-
TON of New Hampshire, because of his
voting as his conscience prompted, is
base enough for dirtier tricks than the
one alluded to. A ,mean man dressed
with brief authority is capable of any
meanness.

By despatches from Memphis we learn
that a train on the Memphis and Charles-
ton Railroad was attacked by guerrillas
near Collersvillc on the 23d. Two sol-
diers were killed and eight wounded;
one citizen was also killed and two
wounded. Six soldiers, who jumped
from the train during the attack, were
captured and taken to the woods. One
of them, who escaped, reports that his
companions were murdered by the guer
rillas.

CHASE'S GOLD BILL

The Boston Commercial Bulletin, a
sound financial journal remarks as fol-
lows upon Mr. Camsz and his gold
bill : GOVERNMENT LOAN.—Tbe ten-forty

Bonds of the Government are not yet
quite all taken. A few are left which
those who have funds to invest can pur-
chase at any of our banks. Investments
of this kind, are popular while almost
any other bonds are a little uncertain at
the present time and with the present
fiuctnatiens in the standard currency.
By an advertisement in another part of
our paper it will be seen that this loan
is redeemable in coin and may be sub-
scribed for from fifty dollars up to any
given amount. The bonds bring about
ten per cent. in currency, besides being
good for their face, payable in gold when
due. It will thus be seen that an invest-
ment of this kind affords as good a profit
as one in any other stocks, while the
holder,has the government bound for
the redemption. For particulars see ad-
vertisement in another column.

"There probably never was so utterly puerile
sand idiotic a law enacted by a Christian body ofmen outside of bedlam, a law which bore on itsface an utter ignorance of the commonest com-
prehension of common mercantile business—alaw so full of nonsensical crudities, and blindcontradictions that the first resolve of the mer-chants and bankers convened together in NewYork was toask Secretary Chase! "What thebill really meant"—they wanted an explanation,Licht, and Jul opinion.

Seneca never uttered a greater truism than"There is a new fool born every day," and itwas In forgetfulness of that idea that the publicwere so taken aback by this "Gold Bill." Theydid not believe that it would pass, and evenafter its enactment they could not believe that
the President would ever think of signing it.Thusit was that the effects burst on the com-
munitylike a fire-brand and ran smack through
the channels of commerce, stabbing friends and
foeivillke faits mad career.-

_ merchants ofthin country, like those of
Holland, desire nothingmore than iscontainedIn
their famousivply tothe Wanish commander,
who asked them what he should do for them—-
"Let us alone."

Erg, Itr,nr-ciond inEurope.
Tbbie-Inmtlilitith the working of

FaitYo*lament in England, have all
along perteired, since the outbreak of
the war eon Germany and Denmark,
that the actual participation of England
in the&spite, must be preceded by the
breaking 130 of the Palmerston Cabinet.
That we are now about to witness thisprelude, is, we think, all but certain, as
will appear by a reference to the tele-
grapetenews from Europe, received last
evening by way of Cape Rare. When
the London Times reports the prevalence
of confident rumors on Change pointing
to a break-up in the Cabinet, it usually

foreshadows what has been determined
on. There are various causes pointing
to such an issue. The term of the ar-
mistice closed on the 12th inst. Den•
mark, it is said, refuses to renew it, and
has given formal notice to that effect.
The compromises thus far proposed in
conference have been mutually rejected
by both belligerants. Austria, if we arc
to credit the lfern-Kal Iliploinati9ue, has
received a formal warning from the
British Foreign Office, that the reap-
pearance of the German fleets in the Bal-
tic would be followed by an order for
the British fleet to proceed in the stole

direction. Nothing daunted by this
threat, thelatest declaration of Germant•
in the conference is that no part of
Schleswig can he ceded to Denmark
without submitting the question to a
plebiscite

In viewof all this, we can readily un-
derstand that a reconstruction of the
British Cabinet is among the earliest po
litical certainties. The temper of the
House of Commons has hee,me such as
to demand a change of some sort. Loral
Russel's a‘!ullnistration of the Foreign
Office, as applied to European affitirs
generally, is execrated on all hands;
and it is inure than half suspected that
he has lacked the nerve to meet, as u
British Minister should have done, the
attetnptstosubordinate the constitutional
advisers ofthe Crown to baneful foreign
influences. There is nothing which will
80 soon rouse the British people to action
as the susiicion that such influences
have an existence; and Lord Aberdeen
is example of how n minister (other-
wise suspected) supposed to connive id
such extra ecnstitutional means of info.
encing the foreign policy 01 the nation,
comes to be contemned and despised.
The Crimean war, but for the temporiz-
ing tendencies of Aberdeen and the sus.
pected influence of the German relatives
ofthe soverei4n, would have been cone
menced mangy months soonerthan it was.
And all the signs point unmistakably to
a repetition—with new actors on the
stage—of the aistory of events ten years
gone by.

•

11U...A SINGLE BO X Ols' BBLANDill:TH'S PILLS contains more v4,'table extractive matter than twenty boxes*any pine in the world besides ; fifty-five tat*dred physicians use thetnin their practice totexclusion of other purgatives. The first le
yetof thelr.value is scarcely appreciated. W .athey are better known sudden death and c

Untied sickness will be of the past. Let th
who know them speak right out in their favo .

It is a duty which will save life.
Our race is subject to a redundancy of vitiattidbile at this season, and it bras dangerous as t

is prevalent ; but Hrandreth's Pills afford an
Invaluable and efficient protection. By their
occasional use we prevent the collection of thobe
impurities, which, when in sufficient Quantitiee,
cause so much danger to the body's health.They soon cure iiver complaint, dyspepsia, lops
of appetite, pain in the head, heart burn, pain
in the breast-hone, sudden faintness and costive-
ness.

Sold by THOMAS REDPATH, Pittsburgh,
and by all respectable dealers in medicines.

jeeedydtrms

BEESWAX WANTED! BEESWAXWANTED.
Beeswax wanted, Beeswax wanted,
Beeswax wanted, Beeswax wanted,
Ber:,wax wanted, Beeswax wanted, •
BeCtIWHX wanted, Beeswax wanted, ,

For which the highest cash price will he patil,
For which the highest cash price will be wild,
Fur which the highest cash price will Le paid,
For which the highest cash price will be petit,

At Joseph Flemtng's Drug Store,
At Joseph neinlog's DrugStore,
At ,Tueeph Fleming's Drug Store,

Corner of the I)iamond & Market Streets,
t 'orner of the Diamond & Market streets,

Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh,
Pitistiaigh, Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh.

jel3

FACT. • • • •

In the year ISM Mr. Mathews first prepare:4
ti.e VEIN FiTIAN liA IR JIVE; since that Hine
lt has beei, used by thousands, and in no instants
has it failed to!,ice entire satistaction.

The YEN ETIAN JIVE is the cheapest in Vieworld. Its price is only Fifty cents, and eadh
bottle contains double the quantity of dye to
those usually sold for #l.

The V EN4TIAN DY E arranted not to Id-~ure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.The VENETIAN JIVE works with rapidityand certainty, the hail requiring no preparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE produces any shade
that may lw desired—one that will not fade,crock
or tvi.ali I/ t—une that is as lietmanent as the hair
itstlf. For sale by all druggists. Price 60 cent*.

A. 1. MATHEWS.
fleneral Agent, Pi (1010 at. N. Y.

Also manufacturer of MATHEWS' A MICAI{l4
the heat hair dreaslng in use. Price $!,

cents. janl6-Iyd

THE caticATEST DiscovEßTTilt. Ail E. Farmers, families and
others can purchase no remedy equal to De.
Tobias' V eneti.iii Liniment, for dysentery,coliel,
croup, chronic r livuniatum, sore throats, tooth-
ache, sea sickness, cuts, burns, swellings,bruises
old bures, Id,ilache, mosquito bites, pains in the
limbs. chtst. hack, &c. If it does not give

the weary will be refunded. All that is ask-
ed In a trial, and use It according to the dlree-
I lone

A Sudden Gale on the Lake

11a. Total ks--Ilitar :At ; I have used }our Ve-.
'titian Liniment in toay boldly for a number of
3 eats, and believe it to be the best article fdt
a hat it is recommended that I have ever used.
For sudden attnek of croup it is invaluable. I
have no hetntation in recommending it for all
the uses it professes to cure. 1 have sold it formany years, and it gives entire satisfaction..

CHAS.H. TIiEVINKft,.
tisalitteriaNV.N, N. J , May 8, 1858.
Price t!:, and 50 cents. Unice, 66 cortiandt

street, New York.

Our city win visited by a very sudden
gale on Sunday evening last. The first
pirt of the evening was most delightful,
there being lig little wind, and many
were enjoying themselves sailing inside
the break-water along Michigan Avenue.
At about 8:30p. tn. there was a sudden
change of the Jvind, which at first blew
lightly, but ina few moments increased
to a gale. Tin scene at this moment
was beyond lescription. Those who
but a few monvnts belore were sailing
along over smioth water, now found
themselves batting with an ungovernable
wind. The sal boats held up for a inn.
inept, but beirg poorly managed, three
of them were inset. The first one cap-
sized containeda lady and gentlemen.
The other two contained respectively
two ladies and one gentlemen, and the
other, three lades and two gentlemen.
There were no lives lost, and much
credit is due tolia t iiriely assistance ren.
dered by thrage who we.u.
and who immediately went to the assist.
ance of the sufferfrs, thus reselling them
from a watery gave. Great exeitc inert
prevailed on the ivenue at the time of
the accident.

Sold by THUS. EEDPATH, Pittsburgh, and
all respectable Druggists. jell-lydaswo

r4F. THEREARE METEOR INVEN-
TIONS that dash up for a moment in

the newspapers and pass to oblivion. •There are
also grand discoveries which take a perminent
hold of public estimation, and last for all time.
Permanent among the latter class stands

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE,
A vegetable preparation, harmless as water,
which in tire minutes transforms gray hair, Or
hair of any unpletoutut hue, to a glorious black
or Unio.le in its compod.l-
-111.14 Infallible in its results, it has achieved
populitt y itli both sexes, with every class Of
.3. I oUy, and in all parts of the world.

.llatiutacf urea by J. Cli1";TAD0110, No. ;6
Ataut llouie, New York. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Applied by all Flair Meiners.

jr,2o-lyd&ske

117 ENETIAN 11A IR DYE, VENETIAN
V LINIMENTand CIIIST )(JEWS R&M

Bold at sruRE,
of thel)ianl.:l(land INlarket et

We expect to Lear of SOm e severe
losses on the lase, and some vessels
must have been disaded at the beginn in L!
of the gale, as sever I rockets were seen
from the shore at :--10 p.
Post.

11...p.1VP'. HAVE LEARNED NOT TO
bt• astonished at anything. Years of ex-

perience it lida cot eaponilence extending through-
out :.II the nation.dities of the habitable globe
tree turned their theories into facts and estab-

lished a hash; nom which we need not err. We
are not sill prised at such facts as the following—
Mthough the per sons at ho recite them are. We
ILLIOW the p.isuns and eiret.rugt ,toces, lomce feel
at Lk, ty to be their si ement s :

—row—
N EWS PA1411:11.11PIIS

nee' lteuruxo, Bias., Nov. 24, 1883
T/I MIX is a story in circulation that

an attempt was mad to prevent MeClc !-
lan from delivering te oration at West
Point, and a strong (fort to substitute
another orator less ojectionable to the
Administration, camnear beingsneeess-
ffil. What petty, ilgraceful persecu-
tion. What sort of a Administration is
this one, any way?

THERE'S WisnoNPort lot.!"—The
Administration and L financial advisers
claimed that the pteage of the gold
billwould reduce th price of gold by
preventing speculatn therein. The
bill has been passe( and signed, and
gold rose from $1.94. to $2.121, which
latter point, we learns we go to press,
it has reached to-day Now, who says . . lEttEsEvD e"l--been"Y Sept.arm1101,37 athe Abolitionist are n; great financiers! for fourteen monts—speechlessand nearly &lead.

YELLOW FEVER AT:EY WEST.—YeI- tlitnAtifitrir,l4.Bl.ll.'ll'": gisleireZeb'r',titTetstlertoiftolrelrmta;low fever is raging i. Key West. No speech and cured me. • • C. A. FLauTe."
communication is haovith that port by The following la from the Manager of thesteamers, except the lying and receiv. Union noise School for the Children of Volun-ing mails at a point ft orsix miles from teens:

HapaxEYSEL MANSION, 67TYI ST.,Key West. The autlrities at New rttcw, Aug , 1863.leans refuse to receiv the mails until lin. DRARR ,--YourYork
onwonderful Plantationthey have been futnited. A number Bitters have been given to some of our littlechildren sintering from weakness and weaklungsof officers have fallenictims to the die- with most hapl.l etlect. tine little girl in par-ense.—Xeie York Poet ticular, with pains in her head, loss of appetite.

TIIE WHARF AT AO. CREEK Bt7R NT.icalilllianddailytiiiiifbeesonaseuxffutisotend, on wbheoenm en "—On Saturday last a -go band of guer- direly restored. We commenced with but a tea- -
rillas made their apl ranee at Aquia spoonful of Bitters a day. Her appetite andtrsength rapidly increased, and she is now well.Creek, and set fire sotc lower wharf, hestieetfulty, Alas. 0. M. bistros."when the gunboats Cm de Lion, Print-

it • •rose and Leslie openedre on them and • I owe much to you, for I verily be
scattered them. Bon crews of the Bove the Plantation Bitters have saved my life.Ray. \V. H. WAGGONER, Madrid, N.Y."Primrose and Cteur dedon were sent
on shore and endeavonto stop the de- tt• • • Thou wilt send me twO bottles more

of thy Plantation Bitters. My wife has beenstruction. but when thella passed that greatly benefited by their uee. Thy friend_,place on Monday mo ng the wharf ASA CIURRIN, Philadelphia,Pa."
was still burning. i " • • • I have been a great suirerer fromIT may be presumed it Grant's re- Dyspepsia, and had to abandon Preaching. •

•

cent reconnoissance ofie James river I.l4utatiou Bitters have cured me.
REV. J. S. UATIIOI2N, Rochester, N. Y."on the Admiral's flagsh was for the

purpose of establishir a new base " • • • I have given the Plantation Bittersfurther up the river, d nearer to to hundreds of our disabled soldiers with the
.o.Fort Darling—say on t neck of land • most astonishing etrectw. D. ANDREWS,at Dutch Gap, to whiclhe Admiral's , Superintendent Soldier's Home, Cin., 0."gunboats advanced duri Grant's late „ „ The Plantation Bitters have curedreconnoissance. Our es in front of me of Liver Complaint, of which 1 was laid upFort Darling would b bat short ' prostrate, and had to abandon my. business.distance from the rivernd at Dutch i 11. B. KINOS LEY, Cleveland,0."

Gap. • • • The Plantation Bitters have cured
organsrieof;tat has stehde .Ki e dinoer yserr Uris.tnaticrty.AN AFFECTING STORPOILED.—That

romantic story about thleath of Miss like a charm. C. Moon;Pickens, at Charleston, a shell from No. 261 Broadway."
one of the Union gunits that burst ; sce.,
through the roof ofa etch at a time
when her nuptials were ng celebrated,
has already been denied some of the
Northern papers, and tblenial is sup-
ported, we now see, by tthern papers,

manufaclur-wedhii nc hxperNovnYork,ounce it a hot

EARTHQUAKE AT SEA.-iptain Spar-
row, of ship Cowper, aloston from
Cadiz, reports on SundaJune 5, in
latitude 33, longitude 39 at 5.30 A.
M., was suddenly awakerby a heavy
rambling sound, and a sik under the
bows of the ship, as tilt she had
struck upon something, arias passing
over it, with a grating nd, under
her keel. Captain S. imuntely rush-
ed upon deck, where he lid the offi-
cer and seamen composighe watch
standing with surprise antmazement
depicted in their countuces. In
about three minutes afteirds, heard
an explosion like the becplq of heavy
cannon, which convinceqm that it
was an earthquake. It was rly calm,
and hazy on the horizolhe sound
coming from the direction tte Azores,
the island of Flores being„miles dis-
tant. Again at 7.45 A.

,
. while at

breakfast, were visited by ther loud.
&port, and experienced aWing -88n.
Elation in the hull of the Btu rattling
of the block on the ;spare all, &c.

Lena SIR have been arnicted many year*
with Severe 1:100 Iht cramps itt my limbs, cold
feet and hale and a general disordered system,
Physicians mid medial nes failed to relieve me:
W bile visit ing non, friends New Yark who were
using Plantation Bitters they prevailed.upon me
to try them. I Commenced with a small wine-
glAssful after dinner. Pealing better by degrees,
in a few days I was astonished to find the cold•
ness and cramps bail entirely left me, and I could
sleep the night through, which I had not done
for years. I feel like another being. My appe-,
Cite and strength have also greatly improved by,
the use of the Plantation Bitters.

Respectfully, JQDITB R1N38.8.L.

The Plantation Bitters make the weak strong,
the languid brilliant, and are exhaused nature's
great restore'. They are composed of the cle-
brated Calisaya Bark, Wintergreen, Sassafras,
Roots, Herbs, &c., all preserved In perfectly pure
St. Crum Rum.

S. T.-1860-X.
Persona of sedentary habits, troubled with

weakness, lassitude, palpitation of the heart,
lack of appetite, digress after eating, torpid liv-
er, constipation, &c., deserve to sutrer -If they
will not try them.

They are recommended by the highest medi-
cal authorities, and are warrantedto produce an
immediate beneficial effect. They are exceeding
ly agreeable, perfectly pure and harmless.

NOTICE.—Any person pretending to sell Plan-
tation Bitters in bulk or by the gallon isa swind-
ler and imposter. It is put up only inour log
cabin bottle. Beware of botttles refilled with
imitation deleterious stuff, for which severalper-
eons are already in prison. See that every bot-
tle has our United States stamp over the cork
unmutitm,l, and our signature on steel-plate side
label. Sold by respectable dealers throughout
the habitable globe.

P. H. DRAKE 04, CO.,
Broadway, B. Y. 202

.__

DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
---The genuine artielesold by

• SE lON JOHNSTON,
feternAndaw-eod

eor. Smithfield and 4th a

Love for the Union

The Abolitionisis prate of love for the

Union is all moonshine; their principal
organ began, over three years ago, prov-
ing the right of the South to secede if
the people there desired it; and less than
six months ago, it spoke again in this
way:

If three months more ofearnetffighting shall nol
serveto rook, a serious impression on the rebels—lf
the end of that term ohall find us no further ad-
vanced than its begining—if some malignant
fate has decreed tnot the blood and treasure of
the nation shad ever be squandered In fruitless
efforts, let us how to our destiny, and "lake the best
attainable peace.

The Dissolution of the Union Pre-
ferred to the Existence of Slav-

TOMAIV RTISENENTI

GROVER Sr,

CELEBRATED PREMIUM

SEWING MACHINES
cizun=

HIGHEST PREMIUMS
Over all competitors, at the following State

and County Fairs of 11163 :

PENNSYLVANIA STATE FAIR.
First Premium for Manufacturing Machine.

. First Premium for Machine work.
hIECLHANIOS, INSTITUTE (PA.) FAIR.

First Premium for machine for all purposes
First Premium for machine work. .

MONTGOMERY COUNTY (PA.) FAIR.
First Premium for machine for all purposes.
First Premium for machine work.

OHIO STATE FAIR.
First Premium for machine work.

GREENFIELD (O.) UNION FAIR.
First Premium for family machine and work

CLINTON COUNTY (0.) FAIR.
First Premium for machine and work.

KENTUCKY STATE FAIR.
First Premium for machine for all purposes.First Premium for machine work.

INDIANA STATE FAIR.
First Premium for machine for allpurrioses.First Premium for machine work.

ILLINOIS STATE FAIR.
First Premium for machine for all purposes.First premium for machine work.

NEW YORK STATE FAIR.
First Premium for family Machine.First Premium for manufacturing machine.First Premium for machine work.

QUEENS CO. (N. Y ) AG. SOCIETY.
First premium for family machine.First Premium for manufacturing machine.First Premium for machine work.

SARATOGA CO. (N. Y.) FAIR.
First Premium nofamily machine.

WASHINGTON CO. (N. Y.) FAIR.
First premium for family machine.

FRANKLIN CO. (N. Y.) FAIR.
First Premium for family machine.First Premium for manufacturing machine.

HAMPDON CO. (MASS.) AG. SOCIETY.
Diploma for family Machine.
Diploma for machine work.

VERMONT STATE FAIR.
First Premium for family machine.First Premium for manufacturing machine.First Premium for machine work.

OHAPdPIL AINVALLEY (VT.) AG. SOO.
First A,e..mium for family machine.First Premium for manufacturing machine.First Premium for machine work.CHITTENDEN CO. (VT.) AG. SOCIETY.
First Premium for Family machine.

. First Premium for manufacturing machine.First Premium for machine work.
MICHIGAN STATE FAIR.

First Premium for family machine.First Premium for manufacturing machine.First Premium for maohtne wort.
lOWA STATE FAIR.

First Premium for family Machine.First Premium for manufacturing machine.First Premium for machine work.
OREGON STATE FAIR.

First Premium for family machine.First Premium for machine work.
SAN JOSE DISTRICT (CAL.) FAIR.

First Premium for family machine and work.SAN JOAQUIN CO. (CAL.) FAIR.
First Premium for familymachine.First Premium fur machine work.

theGTßhOe VaEboßveSc oß mAprKisEesß a IIMACHINESwhichexhibited to thisdate.

Office, No. 18 FIFTH STREET,
A. F. CHATONEY.

General Agent

::.

; -.

aillanganitit
PETERSBURG TAM,

JEFF. DAVIS SHAKEN.

BVT ALL THOSE
their bOO TS and SHOES at Hui imasqltal

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,

No. 02 Fifth street,

are sure of gettinga good bargain. A few more
of the Heavy Nailed Army Brogans

STILL REMAINS,
and will be sold cheap, also, a line lot ofliThisei)
Lasting Gaiters for fifty cents.

Don't forget the place. Next door to the Vx.
press Office.

, . 1017LINNET'S 'TRIAL'•

By S. M. Authoress of "Wm Lori.*
Uniform with "Pique. irol. 12

mo. Cloth. Price, 81.50.

VP YOU tIWANT A BOOK THAT ISV, real—if you need a book that Is earnest andsatisf.sing—a true book., not tilled with duperyand deception, take "Laustwr's TRIAL. home,to read it alike with eyesand heart.genuineott the shell of the story, and cdafeasa admiration for the steadfast MINI ofthe writer loyally_ striving to strengthen %vealhands andrevive the courage la weary* over-burthened hearts.- -
"There is less exciting Incident in narrow%TRIAL," than "Twice LOST.," but for truthfulstudies of character, from the charming'rusticRose, to the finished perfect wife Leonora, in-cluding the very English and selfish Brandonwith 1, ere, who is not quite faultless as a heroi-we may say this book is the best attempt of theAuthoress, which is quite recommeadationenough for those who have been so farttputte asto have read "Twice Losx.'"

The London Reader says of it
"\o one will be disappointed with this charm-ing tale of home life and home affections. It Iswritten tvith rare beauty of style--sharp andpiquant.
"The story is divided into a parts:-"fare.the Wedding;" "Before the Trial;" Hew itwas Borne." The characters ate varialtaltzdwell drawn.
Brandon, with his agreeable self-conceit, hispleasant and affectionate ways, good sone andgay temper, Is well fitted, with the aid ofRose,to sustain the light comedy of the story. Thenfor the sensational element, or deeper interestof the book, turn to Capt. Yore Forester, andhis sweet bird of song—his beautifulTianet.She so expansive and sympathetic, he so re-served and self-contatned,• she so impulsive, heso resolute; she so gay androyal in temperment,he so proud and solitary, butwcherish in se-

cret a world of tender and romantic reverence(or the women he loved.
Shortly after their marriage, the war breaksout out in India,and Vere's regiment Is Orderedthere. Linnets trial has now come. How hertrust and faith are tried and not found wanting.Sere sells out, and returns to her with.hts honorsullied by a mystery, which be will not clearaway, condemned by the whole world except histrue and faithful wife. Her sweet influence LBthe wondrous charm of the whole book.. LinnetMike an alabaster vase, only seen to palm-tam when lighted up from within."

For sale by

HENRY MINER.
71 AND T'S FrEPICHE ST.,

Next door to PostoMee

THE FOURTH OF JULY

A GRAND NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD!
Will be held at

LAFAYETTE HALT•,
On the above date.

Morning meetings will commence at 9 o'clock.Afternoon, at tl o'clock•Prices will be awarded for the best compost-salons in prose and peetry. Also for the bestsinging of Quartettes, Trios, Duette, and Solos,as well for thebest recitations of select piece* ofpoetry, &c. •
In the evening there will he an English Con-cert conducted by the well known Prof. AubreyPowell, assisted by John A. Jones, esq., of this'city and the Welch Choral Society, where Mrs.L. E. Davis, "Welch nightingale," and Mrs.Aubrey Powell, will sing some of their favoriteairs. The programme will appear on Saturday.je3o

IRON FOUNDRY FOR SALT:.

THE FOUNDERY MACHINE SHOPand

TWO DWELLINGS,
Corner of Butler and Carson streets, in the 9thWard, on the A. V. R. R. This valuable pro.perty, fronting 120 feet on Butler at., and Ififffeet on Carson, will be sold on favorably terms,and possession given soon.

Forparticulars apply to
S. S. BRYAN,Broker A. Insurance Agent,59 Fourth et., Burke,a Buildings

WANTED.—FOR N AS lIVI,LL E,TENN.
25 Wheelwrights, 15 Blacksmiths, 10 Horse.Shoers, 10 Strikers, 6 Machinists, 86 Carpenters,60 Teamsters and 100Laborers. For Wheelweights, Blacksmiths, Horse eh oers and Carpen-ters, the wages will be from *52 60 toPM 00 permonth. For Strikers $46 00, and for MachlnUtsfrom 676 00 to 6130 00 per month, mcieldirgtools, quarters, rations and transportation.Bytorder of CHAS. H. IRWIN, Captain andA. Q. 61.. Fall articulars given when appllea-tion is made top. RATTIGAN, Quart. Mast.Agent, at Thos. I.Etattigan's European Agen-

cy Office, Water as., underMonongaheisHouse..
jeBo-tf

GERMAN TTVST AND SAVENGBBloat,Pittsburgh, June Wt.ASEMI-ANNUAL DIVIDEND 07/13 X
per cent. by the capital stock of this bankhas been declared, free from Government tax,

payable on and after July sth, next,
je3o-3t GEO. A. ENDLV, Caahleir.

Semple

Semple

Semple

Sample

OR SALE.—TWO FOUR YEAR
old horaes for sale in Baldwin 4near

WhiteHall. Sold at a bargain. Enquire of
Ales. Chambers or George Blain., Water at.,
or of WAI. H. WHITE, owner, in Baldwin
tp. jeso•at

NOVEMBER COUPONS,
BOUGHT, AT THE HIGHE 8 Trates at E.OUNTZ & BIERTZ,

Bankers. .

No. 118 Wood at.

PITTSBURGH,
FORT WAYNE AND CHICAGO

RAILWAY CO.

NOTICE FOR PROPOSALS.
PROPOSALS WILL HE RECEIVED

at this °Mee until the
16th day of JULY next, at 4 P. M.,

FOR
Grading for. Second Track

On this Railway,
Between Rochester and New Brighton, about
mites. Between Homewood and Beaver Sum-mit, about 2 miles. Between Smithfield and

Canton, about 26 miles. Between Mansfield andCrestline, and Crestline andßulytus, about 25

Information of the characterof the work, andforms ofcontract and proposals, may be had-at
the °Vices of Division Engineers, at NewBrighton, Pennsylvadiat at Canton, 0. and -at
Bucyrus, 0., on and 'after the 11th of JULY
neat. JOHN B. JERVIS, Chief Engineer.

Office of the ChiefEngineer, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
June23, 188i.

•je27

PIMICAL itowirr
be consulted every day and vermin&croons afflicted with anyform of DELICATEDIEASES should ,seenhu without ,dehky.,

Brawn also attends, to all kinds of Ohrerikv'ill health. From loag,expemence and study. hp
can assurethose -wile put themselves snder-hiscaw, that all will-be dormfor them whichcal ald ash do. ;Wearied IddvatAroossro.Mr

mgorzulaTlOLzs
S by :BMW.70

lartellaltideld aadamursaw.eumwar_w"ou •

illif m

William

William.

William

DRESS GOODS,
bilka, Shawls, Cloaks,Sun
Umbrellas, Shaker Hoods,
Misses Hats, Bonnets Rib.

bons, Flowers andRuches,
and a full line of Domestic
Goods, Wholesale an d
Retail at

Wlll. SEMPLES,
180 er. 182 Federal at

Allegheny

William

William

William

William

William Semple

William
,je3alt

Semple

A CARD.—
Toe advertiser is desirous of o_pening a

LATIN and ENGLISHGRAMMAR SCHOOLfin glrls and boys. Ifthetatter book-keeping will
he taught. jM this is unattainable, the writerWould take alums,of a' let ofbooks, by double
d,r single entry. Offers of writing of any kind
will be lhankhilly remelted. Address S. A. 8.,
SeetinNsttHouse, Diamond, Pittsburgh.

Jal

Semple

Semple

Semple


